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NÁVRH UZNESENIA EURÓPSKEHO PARLAMENTU

o pokynoch na schválenie Európskej Komisie
(2005/2024(INI))

Európsky parlament,

– so zreteľom na články 213 a 214 Zmluvy o založení Európskeho spoločenstva a na článok 
126 Zmluvy o založení Európskeho spoločenstva pre atómovú energiu1,

– so zreteľom na články 26, 27, 28, 348 a 350 Zmluvy o Ústave pre Európu a na 7. 
vyhlásenie k článku 27 Ústavy pre Európu priloženej ku záverečnému aktu medzivládnej 
konferencie,

so zreteľom na článok 10 aktu z 20. septembra 1976 o voľbách poslancov Európskeho 
parlamentu priamym všeobecným hlasovaním2,

– so zreteľom na rámcovú dohodu o vzťahoch medzi Európskym parlamentom a Komisiou,

- so zreteľom na svoje uznesenie z 18. novembra 2004 o voľbe novej Komisie3,

– so zreteľom na článok 45 a články 98 a 99 rokovacieho poriadku,

– so zreteľom na správu Výboru pre ústavné veci (A6-000/2005),

Kedže:

A. parlamentné vypočutia kandidátov na členov Komisie, ktoré sa prvý raz uskutočnili v roku 
1994 a odvtedy sa rozvinuli, získali legitímnosť, ktorú plne akceptuje nielen Parlament a 
Komisia, ale aj Rada a členské štáty;

B. demokratickú zodpovednosť Komisie je významne zdokonalil parlamentný postup 
schválenia, ktorý je otvorený, spravodlivý a zásadový a v ktorom každý dezignovaný 
komisár poskytne Parlamentu všetky dôležité informácie;

C. Ústava má nadobudnúť účinnosť 1. novembra 2006;

D. na základe skúseností a vzhľadom na blížiacu sa ústavnú reformu je teraz vhodné 
prehodnotiť spôsobom, akým Parlament schvaľuje Komisiu;

1. prijíma nasledujúce zásady, kritériá a opatrenia, na základe ktorých hlasuje o udelení 
súhlasu celému kolégiu Komisie:

Hodnotiace kritériá

a) Parlament bude hodnotiť dezignovaných komisárov na základe ich celkovej 
  

1 Zmenené a doplnené článkom 4 Protokolu o rozšírení Zmluvy z Nice, zmenené článkom 45 Aktu o pristúpení 
zo 16. apríla 2003 (nadobudol účinnosť 1. mája 2004).
2 Ú. v. ES L 278, 8. 10. 1976.
3 P6_TA(2004)0063.
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kompetencie, odhodlania pre Európu a nepochybnej nezávislosti. Bude hodnotiť 
znalosť príslušného rezortu a komunikačné schopnosti. 

b) Parlament vezme osobitne do úvahy vyváženosť zastúpenia pohlaví. Môže sa 
vyjadriť k tomu, ako zvolený predseda rozdelí zodpovednosti za rezorty.

c) Parlament očakáva úplné zverejnenie informácií týkajúcich sa finančných záujmov. 
Mali by sa predložiť výpis z registra trestov alebo účasti na pokračujúcich trestných 
konaniach. Parlament môže vyzvať kandidátov, aby zverejnili členstvo a funkcie, 
ktoré zastávajú v konfesijných a nekonfesijných organizáciách. 

Vypočutia

d) Každý dezignovaný komisár dostane pozvánku, aby predstúpil pred príslušným 
parlamentným výborom alebo výbormi na jedno vypočutie, ktoré bude trvať tri 
hodiny. Vypočutia budú verejné. 

e) Konferencia predsedov a konferencia predsedov výborov spoločne zorganizujú 
vypočutia. Na základe primeraných opatrení sa spoja príslušné výbory, ktorých 
rezorty sa prelínajú. Zvolený predseda Komisie sa zúčastní na konzultáciách o 
praktických opatreniach. 

f) Parlament predloží dezignovaným komisárom v dostatočnom časovom predstihu pre 
vypočutím otázky v písomnej podobe. Počet podstatných písomných otázok je 
obmedzený na päť pre každý parlamentný výbor. 

g) Vypočutia sa uskutočnia za takých okolností a v takých podmienkach, kde 
dezignovaní komisári budú mať rovnaké a spravodlivé možnosti na svoju prezentáciu 
a predstavenie svojich názorov. 

h) Dezignovaní komisári budú môcť predniesť úvodné ústne vyhlásenie, ktoré má trvať 
najviac dvadsať minút. Priebeh vypočutí by sa mal zamerať na rozvinutie
pluralistického politického dialógu medzi dezignovanými komisármi a poslancami 
Parlamentu. Pred skončením zasadnutia by dezignovaný komisár mal mať možnosť 
predniesť krátke záverečné vyhlásenie. 

Zhodnotenie

i) Označený videozáznam vypočutí by mal byť sprístupnený verejnosti do dvadsiatich 
štyroch hodín. 

j) Výbory by sa mali bez meškania zísť po skončení vypočutia, aby pripravili svoje 
zhodnotenie jednotlivých dezignovaných komisárov. Tieto schôdze budú neverejné. 
Vyhlásenia o zhodnotení sa uverejnia, ale zostanú provizórnymi, až kým ich 
neschváli spoločná schôdza konferencie predsedov a konferencie predsedov výborov. 

k) Konferencia predsedov a konferencia predsedov výborov na neverejnej schôdzi 
príjmu spoločné odporúčanie pre Parlament, či má alebo nemá súhlasiť s 
vymenovaním kandidátov do funkcie predsedu, ministra zahraničných vecí a 
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ostatných členov Komisie. 

2. prijíma nasledujúce opatrenia v prípade zmeny v zložení Komisie alebo rozdelení funkcií 
počas jej funkčného obdobia:

a) v prípade, že sa má obsadiť miesto, ktoré sa uvoľnilo z dôvodu odstúpenia, odvolania 
či úmrtia, a v rámci konzultačného postupu predpokladaného Ústavou Parlament 
pozve kandidáta za člena Komisie na vypočutie za rovnakých podmienok, ako sú 
uvedené v odseku 1. 

b) Parlament v prípade pristúpenia nového členského štátu pozve komisára 
dezignovaného týmto štátom na vypočutie za rovnakých podmienok, ako sú uvedené 
v odseku 1. 

c) V prípade podstatného presunu rezortov budú komisári, ktorých sa presuny týkajú, 
pozvaní, aby predstúpili pred príslušný parlamentný výbor skôr, ako sa ujmú nových 
kompetencií.

3. žiada Radu, aby predložila dátumy budúcich parlamentných volieb v období od mája do 
júna 2009 s cieľom poskytnúť novému Parlamentu príležitosť na to, aby sa pripravil na 
konzultácie s Európskou radou ešte skôr, ako Európska rada predloží Parlamentu návrh 
svojho kandidáta na predsedu Komisie; pripomína, že opatrenia na tieto konzultácie by sa 
mali určiť čo najskôr spoločným súhlasom medzi Parlamentom a Európskou radou1.

4. poveruje svojho predsedu, aby postúpil toto uznesenie výboru zodpovednému za rokovací 
poriadok, aby sa mohli predložiť vhodné pozmeňujúce a doplňujúce návrhy k poriadku 
ešte predtým, ako Ústava nadobudne platnosť;

5. poveruje svojho predsedu, aby toto uznesenie postúpil Komisii, Európskej rade a Rade 
ministrov.

  
1 7. vyhlásenie k článku 27 Ústavy
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DÔVODOVÁ SPRÁVA

How the European Parliament approves the European Commission
1. THE TREATY IN THEORY AND PRACTICE
It is worthwhile recalling that the current procedure as laid down by the Treaties - recently 
revised by the Treaty of Nice - is characteristically over-complicated. In successive IGCs the 
European Parliament has been concerned to assert that the Commission enjoys a dual 
legitimacy by being appointed by both the European Council and the European Parliament.1
This has led to some tension between the Parliament and member states, a tension which 
emerged once more in the Convention. 

The Treaty of Maastricht gave the Parliament the right to be consulted over the appointment 
of the Commission President and a vote of approval over the college as a whole.2 The Treaty 
of Amsterdam extended the Parliament's power of approval to that of the President.3 The 
Treaty of Nice left the Parliament's powers substantively unaltered, but enabled the Council, 
acting at the level of heads of government, to decide by QMV in place of unanimity.4

It is clear from the existing Treaty that the European Parliament does not quite ‘elect’ the 
Commission. What happened in 2004 is this. In June, after the European Parliamentary 
elections but following an initial disagreement, the European Council nominated José Manuel 
Durão Barroso. In July, once the new Parliament had assembled, Mr Barroso met with the 
Conference of Presidents and toured the party group meetings. After hearing a statement from 
him, and following a lengthy debate spread over two days, the Parliament approved (by secret 
ballot) the nomination of Mr Barroso as President.5 The Council, acting by qualified majority 
vote and ‘by common accord’ with Mr Barroso, then adopted the list of persons who had been 
proposed by each member state. In theory, Mr Barroso could have rejected a candidate. More 
realistically, he tried to influence a number of prime ministers in making their choice, 
particularly with respect to gender. In his efforts to get more women into his Commission he 
promised them higher profile jobs. Limited though his powers are to choose his colleagues -
Mr Barroso called it a 'blind date' - the President does now have discretion over the 
disposition of Commission portfolios.6

Although he does not have a free hand in the choice of his Commission, the Treaty of Nice 
gave the President the power both to appoint (and dismiss) Vice-Presidents and to insist on 
the resignation of any member of the Commission ‘after obtaining the approval of the 
college’.7 The Commission would decide such matters by simple majority. During the terms 
of office of both the Santer and Prodi Commissions, the question of the political 

  
1 The right of investiture was first sought by the European Parliamentary Assembly as long ago as November 
1960 (Rapporteur: Maurice Faure).  The Parliament first voted to accept the Thorn Commission in 1979. After 
the Stuttgart Declaration in 1983, the Delors Commission waited until the Parliament had expressed itself before 
taking its oath in front of the Court of Justice.
2 Article 158.2 TEC. This procedure was used for the incoming Santer Commission in 1994.
3 Article 214.2 TEC. This procedure was used for the incoming Prodi Commission in 1999.
4 Article 214.2 TEC revised. This procedure was used for the Barroso Commission in 2004.
5 There was even a short suspension between the end of the debate and the vote to accommodate group meetings.
The vote, on 22 July, was 413 in favour, 251 against, with 44 abstentions. This compares with Romano Prodi's 
May 1999 election by 392 votes against 71, with 41 abstaining. Note that the secret ballot was only introduced 
by the Rules change in 2002.
6 Article 217.2 TEC. 
7 Article 217.3-4 TEC. 
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accountability of individual Commissioners was raised on a number of occasions. During the 
Barroso Commission hearings, the question of conflict of interest took on a fresh prominence. 
MEPs were understandably anxious to stress the need for candid disclosure of relevant 
information by all members and prospective members of the Commission. It is inevitable that 
each 'scandal' sparks calls for a further tightening of the rules. Despite the wide gap that exists 
in terms of political culture across the continent, European Parliamentary scrutiny of the 
Commission - seen at its sharpest during the approval process - is establishing EU norms of 
accountability that demand the highest standards of probity, integrity and candour. It is indeed 
perfectly proper that, when it comes to democracy, European integration settles on the highest 
common factors and not the lowest common denominators. 

2. THE PARLIAMENT'S RULES OF PROCEDURE
In 1993 Parliament introduced Rules of Procedure concerning the appointment of the 
Commission to reflect its new powers under the Treaty of Maastricht. To accord with the very 
significant increase in Parliament's role and the Treaty amendments, its Rules of Procedure 
were altered in 1996, 1999 and 2002. 
The relevant provisions are found in Rules 98 and 99. In the case of the election of Mr 
Barroso, the procedure in Rule 98 was followed to the letter, apart from the fact that the 
Council declined to take part in the July 2004 debate. Rule 99, concerning the election of the 
rest of the Commission, lacks a certain precision with respect to the hearings.1

3. THE HEARINGS
Auditions had first been held in 1994 and again in 1999. They were repeated in May 2004 for 
the ten new members of the enlarged Prodi Commission from the acceding states. Between 27 
September and 11 October 2004, the Parliament held auditions of all members of the Barroso 
team. They were organised by the Parliament's Legislative Coordination service, a common 
service of DGs Internal Policies and External Policies under the auspices of the Conference of 
Committee Chairs (CPC). The Conference of Presidents became involved in the latter stages 
of the preparations. 
There were two main changes from past practice, to the layout of the room and to the form of 
the questioning. It was decided to have 'ping-pong' questions, with the candidate answering
immediately, as well as to allow all members of each committee - that is, all MEPs! - the 
chance to ask a question. The CPC suggested, as a guideline, that each question and answer 
plus supplementary question and answer should take five minutes, and that speaking time 
should be divided up according to the D'Hondt formula used for plenary sessions rather than 
the more flexible (and meritocratic) custom of committee meetings. Such a large number of 
speakers obliged each of the hearings to be three hours long, a duration which was stuck to 
rigidly despite the fact that a number of auditions ran into the sand. Despite a certain 
longueur, the fact that every MEP can become involved in a Commission hearing is thought 
to contribute to the cohesion of the Parliament at the start of a new mandate. 

The oral hearings of the 24 candidates were organised by 18 parliamentary committees, often 
working in tandem with other committees where sectoral responsibilities over-lapped. Three 

  
1 There is also an element of wishful thinking in Rule 99: one looks forward to the day when the whole Council 
participates in a Parliamentary debate. The call for the President to present the Commission's 'programme' also 
seems misplaced. In practice, both Mr Barroso, like Mr Prodi before him waited until later to present his real 
work programme. That must be sensible, and should be reflected correctly in the Parliament's Rules.
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degrees of collaboration were permitted: a fully joint meeting, a partial joint meeting, or a 
subsidiary delegation. Liaison between committees was not however without its problems: 
where satisfactory agreement had not been reached there was a risk of fragmentation of the 
hearing. There was one regrettable exception to the agreed rule of one hearing per candidate 
as a result of a territorial dispute between the chairmen of the Civil Liberties and Legal 
Affairs Committees. 

Each Commission nominee had to file for the Commission (but not the Parliament) a 
declaration on their financial and professional interests, which was then posted on the 
Commission website.1 However, not all these declarations, which take the form of an annex to 
the Commission Code of Conduct, were made available to MEPs. 

Prior to the oral hearings, each candidate was presented with a large number of written 
questions from the Parliament. The Parliament's Rules of Procedure make no mention at all of 
the written questions, let alone their purpose, focus or volume. Answering the written 
questions engaged many Commission officials for some weeks. The direct involvement of the 
Commission candidates in this process was not always self-evident. Moreover, it became 
obvious during the oral hearings that not every MEP had bothered to read the answers. The 
questions were in two parts: 16 general questions asked of all the candidates, followed by an 
open number of policy specific questions. The general questions were too vague to be 
meaningful, and, at any rate, invoked carefully coordinated answers from the Commission; 
the policy questions often delved into a level of minute detail that was inappropriate at the 
outset of the mandate of the Commission and before the college had been able to formulate 
substantively its future work programme. Although the CPC had tried to limit them, the 
number of policy questions differed widely per candidate, between half a dozen and almost 
30. In any case, most of the committees had already begun to draft questions in July before 
the CPC took up the issue. (An ex-post selection of questions that had already been voted on 
in the committees would have been a delicate task.) 

The Rules of Procedure are silent on the organisation, schedule, conduct and assessment of 
the hearings themselves. No objective criteria or special procedures are laid down. No 
guidance is given to committees as to what they should be looking for in their Commission 
candidate in terms of the balance between political skill, professional experience or technical 
knowledge. There is no systematic mechanism for assessing their responses to general 
political questions. Nothing is said about the declaration of financial and other interests over 
and above what the Commission itself requires. Worst of all, there is no provision for a 
coordinated procedure to ensure the horizontal scrutiny of the result of the hearings. 

Unsurprisingly, the conduct of the oral sessions was variable. Some chairmen watched the 
clock and restricted each question and answer to five minutes regardless of content. Such a 
mechanistic approach succeeded only in bringing a breathless superficiality to the 
proceedings. Other chairmen succeeded in grouping questions by theme and in preventing any 
single Member asking two or three large complex questions at once. Some also allowed a 
more political dialogue to develop, and encouraged supplementary questions. Several 
Members, however, abused the notion of supplementary questions by raising a completely 
new topic.

  
1 Although Commission-candidates are scrutinised for their financial interests, there is no kind of security 
screening comparable to that existing in most member states for newly appointed government ministers. The 
lack of an EU level security apparatus means that the Commission would have to rely on disparate and lengthy 
national security clearance procedures. It has chosen not to do so.
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Certain hearings became unduly dominated by questions about national politics from fellow 
nationals to the detriment of an overall European perspective. Others pursued personal 
answers to tough ethical questions, exposing thereby the very great cultural differences that 
co-exist within the EU.

Whereas all the hearings apportioned one question to all members of the committee, one or 
two managed to include a free round of questions at the end of the meeting which allowed for 
more political and even unexpected questioning. The more successful hearings were those in 
which MEPs consciously tried to influence the policy of the future Commission, suggesting 
some strategic preparation for the hearings on behalf of at least some deputies. 
In previous hearings, the Commissioner-designate had sat alongside the chair and secretariat 
of the committee on the podium. This time he or she sat alone on a raised dais in front of the 
podium. But this layout, although an improvement, has also been criticised.1 The candidates 
had their back to the chairman and the vice-chairmen of the committees, which was both 
impolite and inconvenient. 

4. THE EVALUATION LETTERS
For logistical reasons, no verbatim transcript was produced of the hearings. Instead, each 
committee drafted a letter evaluating the outcome of its hearing. In its guidelines, the 
Conference of Committee Chairs attempted to capture in the letters the personal qualifications 
of the candidate, their ability to engage with the Parliament, and their competence in the 
relevant policy area. It was intended that each express policy commitment was to be recorded 
in the letter - possibly a counterproductive stipulation that inhibited candidates. In the event, 
the letters tend to record whether or not the candidate had a sense of humour and good 
communications skills. All also tried to assess the preparedness of the candidates. 
In 1999 the letters had been sent in confidence to the President of the Conference of 
Committee Chairs which body had undertaken a horizontal scrutiny of the letters before 
transmitting them with a recommendation to the President of the Parliament.2 In 2004 that 
sifting procedure in the clearing house of the CPC was eliminated, and the letters were sent 
directly, still ostensibly in confidence, from the chairmen of the individual committees to the 
President of the Parliament. 
On 13 October the Conference of Presidents received the letters and sent them on without 
comment to Mr Barroso, inviting his reactions. At the same time, the letters were posted on 
the Parliament's website. Of the recommendations from the committees on the 24 candidates, 
three were non-committal and two were negative. Close observers have suggested that if all 
candidates had got equivalent treatment four or five other candidates would have received 
uncomplimentary write-ups. 
Lack of rules about timetabling led to another suspicion being raised to the effect that 
committees chaired by someone of one party persuasion delayed the production of their letter 
until after having seen the letter prepared by a committee chair of another party. 

The confidential status of the letters is also controversial. The media was intensely interested 
in the hearings. The attempt to impose confidentiality excited the media into publishing 
leaked (and possibly distorted) versions of the truth. It was always improbable that absolute

  
1 All in the windowless 1A2. A salle d'écoute was provided (3C50) and was well patronised by lobbyists and 
assistants.
2 At the request of the Conference of Presidents, under Rule 26 of the Rules of Procedure.
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confidentiality could be maintained over the period of 17 days from the start of the hearings 
until the meeting of the Conference of Presidents: nor was it.

Once the content of the committees' letters was revealed, so were their uneven format, 
variable approaches and ambiguous messages. In the case of one candidate contradictory 
letters were received from the two committees contesting responsibility for his portfolio. As 
the approval process gathered pace, there was a growing number of MEPs who expressed 
reservations about the system which deprives them of the right to vote on individual 
candidates or to qualify their approval of the new Commission. 

It is clear that the Conference of Presidents plays a crucial role in filling in the gaps where 
either the Treaty or the Rules of Procedure are silent. One notices that the Rules themselves 
are at best vague on the role of the Conference of Presidents in the matter of the appointment 
of the Commission. Rule 24.3 says that the Conference shall be 'the authority responsible for 
matters relating to relations with the other institutions and bodies of the European Union'. As 
is normal, it is often the case that in the Conference of Presidents, which usually meets in 
closed session, it is partisan considerations that prevail. With the best will in the world, the 
Conference of Presidents will find it hard to be objective if one or other candidate is targeted 
for especially heavy criticism. It may be regretted that Parliament has not seen fit to put in 
place an assured mechanism for assessing in qualitative terms the overall performance of the 
Commission nominees, either individually or collectively. Even today, the only criteria 
established for the appointment of members of the Commission is that of Article 213.1 of the 
Treaty which stipulates that the Commission shall consist of members "who shall be chosen 
on the grounds of their general competence and whose independence is beyond doubt".

5. ADVICE AND CONSENT
The European Parliament is allowed a ‘vote of approval’ on the Commission thus nominated 
by the Council. Parliament's vote is not the end of the matter. Once approved by the 
Parliament, the Commission is then formally appointed by the Council, acting by QMV. This 
final phase of the process is wholly formalistic, and is retained in the Treaty solely in order to 
feed the pomposity of the Council. 

The inability of the European Parliament to reject individual Commissioners markedly 
differentiates the EU from that of the USA. There the role of the Senate in the confirmation 
process is defined in the Constitution. Article II, Section 2 provides that the President 'shall 
nominate, and by and with the Advice and Consent of the Senate, shall appoint high 
government officials'. Under the American system of advice and consent, the US Senate does 
not attempt a critical evaluation of the candidate but simply votes to accept or reject the 
nomination. (The Senate, which has to act within a strict timetable, can also reconsider its 
decision within a couple of days, on a proposal from a Senator who voted with the majority.) 
The vote takes place in public unless the Senate decides otherwise. (Even in the exceptional 
circumstances of a closed vote, any Senator can choose to publicise his or her vote.)1

Attractively simple as the US system is, if the EU Constitution continues to insist on collegial 
rather than individual approval of the Commission the European Parliament is obliged to 
continue to try to advise on each candidate in order to inform its final, collective consent. But 
this does not necessarily mean that the Parliament cannot follow the approach of the Senate in 
setting out its views on individual members of the college by a vote rather than by a 
statement. 

  
1 Rule XXXI of the Standing Rules of the Senate.
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In the present case, following Mr Barroso's presentation of his college to the House on 26 
October, the various political groups tabled their motions for resolution under Rule 99.4. 
These motions made specific adverse references to a number of individual Commission 
candidates. In order to avoid retaliation on partisan grounds, a joint motion was then 
negotiated avoiding personal references. The joint motion was tabled by the Groups of PSE, 
ALDE, Verts/ALE and GUE/NGL. The substantive paragraphs of the short motion identified 
Parliament's 'various concerns as to the endorsement of certain candidates' as being 'political 
convictions contradicting basic values of the Union; lack of political skill and knowledge and 
commitment with regard to the portfolio proposed; unresolved problems or unanswered 
questions concerning conflict of interests or possible involvement in political and legal 
malpractice'. The joint motion sought to underline the 'democratic and legal validity of the 
approval process of which the hearings are a crucial part'. It concluded by insisting that 'all the 
institutions draw the political consequences' from the approval process, 'which might include 
resignation, reshuffle or withdrawal'. On the day following the tabling of this motion Mr 
Barroso withdrew his team.1

Fortunately, two gatherings of heads of government were already planned to take place in 
quick succession: the signing of the Constitution in Rome on 29 October and an ordinary 
meeting of the European Council on 4-5 November. The crisis over the approval of the 
Barroso I Commission figured largely in the discussions. The European Council, acting as the 
Council at heads of government level, agreed Mr Barroso's new team from which one 
member had resigned, another had been withdrawn by her government and a third reshuffled. 
New Parliamentary hearings were organised for the two new candidates as well as for the 
reshuffled candidate on 15-16 November during the plenary session at Strasbourg.2 On 18 
November a Joint Resolution, tabled by the EPP, PES, ALDE and UEN groups, was adopted 
by a majority of 478 votes to 84 (with 98 abstentions). The Barroso II Commission was then 
approved by 449 votes to 149 (with 82 abstentions) and took office, three weeks late, on 22 
November.

6. THE FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT
Before the final vote, Mr Barroso responded in detail to the substantive parts of the Joint 
Resolution that referred to revision of the Framework Agreement. The main result of the 
process of the European Parliament's approval of the Prodi Commission in 1999 had been the 
conclusion of a formal Framework Agreement between the incoming Commission and the 
Parliament, negotiated and approved by the Conference of Presidents.3 The Framework 
Agreement was based on the resolution passed by the Parliament at the same time as it 
formally approved the Prodi Commission, according to Rule 99.4. Although the agreement 
ran to twelve pages, there was no mention of the Commission's appointment procedure. 
However, at the Parliament's request the Commission, after a struggle, agreed the following 
clause with regard to the resignation of a member of the Commission pursuant to Article 
217.4 TEC:-

10. The Commission accepts that, where the European Parliament expresses lack of 

  
1 The Joint Motion was not put to the vote, but it would surely have commanded a large majority.
2 Again, the LIBE and JURI committees insisted on having two separate hearings.
3 The Framework Agreement, agreed on 29 June 2000, forms Annex XIII of the Rules of Procedure. It upgraded 
and replaced an informal code of conduct adopted in 1990 and amended in 1995.
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confidence in a Member of the Commission (subject to political support for such a 
view, in terms both of substance and of form), the President of the Commission will 
consider seriously whether he should request that Member to resign.

The Commission also agreed that, in the event of a reshuffle of portfolios pursuant to Article 
217.2, affected Commissioners should appear before the relevant committee of the 
Parliament, as follows:-

11. The President of the Commission shall immediately notify the European 
Parliament of any decision concerning the allocation of responsibilities to any of the 
Members of the Commission. In the case of substantial changes affecting an individual 
Commissioner (such as the assignment of an entirely new portfolio or an important set 
of new responsibilities), he or she shall appear before the relevant parliamentary 
committee at its request.

The phrase in paragraph 10 of the Framework Agreement concerning a vote of no confidence 
in a member of the Commission - "subject to political support for such a view, in terms both 
of substance and of form" - may provide something of a clue as to what the Prodi 
Commission, at least, expected from the Parliament in circumstances in which relations 
between the two institutions were to reach a critical stage. It should be recalled that the 
Conference of Presidents accepted this formula on behalf of Parliament. One presumes that 
what was meant is, first, that the vote has to be carried by a large - that is, cross-party -
majority, and, second, that the complaint must not be fanciful or glib.

Five years later, MEPs returned to the charge. The Commission and Parliament will emerge 
from the crisis surrounding the approval of the Barroso Commission with a refurbished 
Framework Agreement. The key provision of its resolution of 18 November 2004 stipulated 
that, where the Parliament voted to withdraw confidence in an individual member of the 
college, 'the President shall either require the resignation of that Member or justify his refusal 
to do so before Parliament'. A refusal to accept the Parliament’s vote of no confidence, 
therefore, will risk the survival of the President himself. MEPs have found the escalator that 
will lead them, if necessary, to a position where they can use their constitutional ‘nuclear 
option’ – the power to sack the whole Commission.1

Lest this all sounds too bloodthirsty, it seems desirable to reassure the public that somebody 
somewhere is responsible for running Europe. Arguably, those who brought about the crisis 
were those heads of governments who failed to provide Mr Barroso with the best possible raw 
material with which to build the strong independent executive that the EU needs. The laziness 
of the European Council had unintended consequences. The outcome of the political crisis 
surrounding the approval of the new Commission in 2004 is to have made the government of 
the Union a bit more parliamentary in character and a bit less presidential.

7. THE CONSTITUTION
The Parliament and the Commission must consider what changes might be necessary in view 
of the impending Constitution, which is intended to be in force in time for the appointment of 
the next Commission in 2009. 

First, the Constitution adorns the criteria for membership of the Commission. Article I-26.4 
reads:

  
1 Article 201 TEC. 
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The members of the Commission shall be chosen on the ground of their general 
competence and European commitment from persons whose independence is beyond 
doubt.

The main change made by the IGC is to the method of appointment of the President. Article I-
27 reads:-

1. Taking into account the elections to the European Parliament and after having held 
the appropriate consultations, the European Council, acting by a qualified majority, 
shall propose to the European Parliament a candidate for President of the Commission. 
This candidate shall be elected by the European Parliament by a majority of its 
component members.1 If he or she does not obtain the required majority, the European 
Council, acting by a qualified majority, shall within one month propose a new 
candidate who shall be elected by the European Parliament following the same 
procedure.
2. The Council, by common accord with the President-elect, shall adopt the list of the 
other persons whom it proposes for appointment as members of the Commission. 
They shall be selected, on the basis of the suggestions made by Member States, in 
accordance with the criteria set out in Article I-26(4) and (6), second subparagraph. 
The President, the Union Minister for Foreign Affairs and the other members of the 
Commission shall be subject as a body to a vote of consent by the European 
Parliament. On the basis of this consent the Commission shall be appointed by the 
European Council, acting by a qualified majority.
3. The President of the Commission shall: 

(a) lay down guidelines within which the Commission is to work; 
(b) decide on the internal organisation of the Commission, ensuring that it acts 
consistently, efficiently and as a collegiate body; 
(c) appoint Vice-Presidents, other than the Union Minister for Foreign Affairs, from 
among the members of the Commission. 
A member of the Commission shall resign if the President so requests.2 The Union 
Minister for Foreign Affairs shall resign, in accordance with the procedure set out in 
Article I-28(1), if the President so requests.

The Constitution means that the European Parliament is enjoined to play a very much more 
important role in the initial choice of presidential candidate. The Commission President-
designate who enjoys the early backing of the European Parliament should be better placed 
than Mr Barroso was to reject unsuitable nominations for the college from member states.

If the prior consultation of the Parliament is to have any meaning, therefore, and on the 
assumption that, as now, the new Commission is destined to take office on 1 November, the 
new Parliament will have to establish its strategy with respect to the nomination in time for 
the late June European Council. Assuming no change to this end date, it would be wise to 
bring forward the elections by one month, to early May ('Europe Week'), in order to give it 

  
1 Note that, in contrast to Article 214.2 TEC, the Constitution says that the President shall be 'elected' rather than 
'approved', and that an absolute majority of MEPs is now to be required.
2 Note that, in contrast to Article 217.4 TEC, the President will now not need the approval of the college in order 
to sack one of its members.
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and the heads of government sufficient time to reflect on the best nomination for President of 
the Commission.1 The institutions will also have to plan for the contingency that MEPs reject 
the European Council's first candidate. And they should try to arrive at a more structured 
concept of what the three criteria imply: general competence, European commitment and 
indubitable independence. 

8. CONCLUSIONS
The current approval procedure has been accepted not only by the Commission and the 
Parliament but also by the Council and the Member States. It is an important exercise for the 
media. It is a legitimate process with political consequences. As President Barroso has said, 
the approval process is far more rigorous than anything pertaining to the appointment of 
national governments.
Nevertheless, it is clear that there is room for considerable improvement in the procedures if 
we are to ensure in the future a greater degree of fairness between the candidates, a more 
robust dialogue between the Commission and the Parliament, and a sharper verdict. In any 
case, some revision will be required to reflect the greater powers the Parliament will enjoy 
once the Constitution is in force. 

The Constitutional Affairs Committee discussed a Working Document on which this 
Explanatory Memorandum is based on two occasions. Vice-President Wallström presented to 
the Committee the reactions of the Commission to their experience of the hearings process. 
The rapporteur also presented his findings to the Conference of Committee Chairs. 

The main conclusions of the rapporteur are reflected in the accompanying Resolution. Once 
the Parliament has taken its position on the report, it will be necessary to consider if, and if so 
how, the agreed changes should be reflected in revised Rules of Procedure.

  
1 A reversion to the original Commission start date of January would in any case require a change in primary 
law, viz. Article 45 of the Final Act of the Conference on the Treaty on Enlargement, 2003.
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